
USER MANUAL

Please read the manual carefully before assembling.  
Preserve the manual for further reference.

AUDI Q8
OFFICIAL LICENSED ELECTRIC RIDE-ON



1. SPECIFICATION

2. PARTS LIST

Motor

Battery

Item size

12V390#*2
12V4.5AH *1/ 12V7AH*1

116*73*54 CM

3 years+

30KGS

8-12 hrs

Suitable Age

Maximum Loading Capacity

Charging time
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Body

Steering Wheel

Rearview Mirrors

Supporting Wheels

1-touch Assembling Wheel

Windshield

Seat

Charger

No. Parts. Name    QTY No. Parts. Name    QTY

1

3

5

7

9

11

2

4

6

8

10

1

1

2

2

1

1

4

1

1

1

1

Remote Control

User Manual

MP3/AUX Cord

Gasket

7

6

22

3 4

2 2

7

5

1

5

12 3

1212
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3. ASSEMBLING

Assembling Steps:

WARNING!

*************************************************************************************************************

Adult assembling only.
Choking hazard might cause from small parts, keep children under 3 years away. 
Dispose the plastic bags carefully, children might be suffocated by playing it.

A: Install the wheels
turn the car upside down, load another M10 gasket(only for front wheel),keep 
pressing the button in the middle of the wheel, aim to the axle and push down to the 
end, stop pressing and pull off the wheel until you hear a “click” sound. 

B: Install supporting wheels
shown as the picture below.

C:Battery wires connection
Plug the functional wires (pic 1). Connect the battery wires by color to color(pic 2). After 
the connection, please hit the power button to turn on the car, so as to confirm the 
power supply works, you will hear the engine soud.

Notice 
How to connect: 

black to black, red to red.

Black connection

red connection

black terminal

Red terminal

Pic.1 Pic.2
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D: Have the seat fixed
(Parts like remote control or charger might be put into the baseplate temporary for better protection, 
please take them out before installing the seat) Have the seat positioned, make sure the clasp 
joint insert to the holes on baseplate. When position adjusted correctly, the screw holes 
of the seat would match the baseplate’s, finally tighten the screws.

F: Install the windshield and rearview mirror.

E: Install steering wheel
Plug the wire of steering wheel to the car’s. Test the horn and music button to confirm 
the connection works.

Push down the steering wheel on the steering bar(correct position—horn left, music button 
right). Alignling the hole that for the bolt to get through, insert the bolt and finally tighten 
it.

clasp joint

Horn button
Music button

steering wheel

M5x40Bolt

M5 nut



4. FUNCTION DESCRIPTION
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(1)

(2)MP4 player is an optional, it is colorful display and touch-screen.

(3)Multi-functional player

USB SOCKET TF CARD
SOCKET

MP3 SOCKET

POWER

1. USB socket.
2. TF card socket.
3. AUX socket: connect MP3 device or mobile.
4. Education/V－: press=education, long press=Volume down.
5. Story/pause & play.
6. Music/V+: press=music, long press=Volume up.
7. Song or Mode button: shift between Song or Bluetooth to MP3/USB/TF mode.
8. Display panel.

This player can be selected 
Bluetooth configuration.

optional function

MP4 player
 (optional device)

Forward and Reverse switch

Power button

light switch

Pedal



5. REMOTE CONTROL

6. CHARGING
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Matching Code Steps

Loosen a screw

Load two AAA(1.5V) batteries

Forward Brake
Right

Left

Speed 
display

Speed
Back

1. Loosen the screw on the back cover.
2. Load 2 pcs AAA (1.5V) batteries. (AAA batteries are not supplied)
3. Power off the car.
4. Match code: keep pressing the Forward and Back buttons at the same time until the
Speed display light flickering, now turn on the car and will see the Speed display light
stops flickering, which means matching code succeed. Now parents can control the car by
remote control.

Forward—car moves forward
Back—car reverses
Speed—adjust the speed
Left—turns to the left
Right—turns to the right
Brake—keep the car in brake state.
Remote control priority: when remote control is operated, pedal will be invalid for children’s safety.

Use specific charger offered only. Charge the car in dry and well-ventilated 
places.
Please charge 8-12 hours for first time using. When Charging, all functions 
will be cut off.



7. DRIVING ALERT

8. TROUBLESHOOTING

9. WARNING
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Don’t drive in below areas: 
1. On grass, by the river, uneven road, or slope area.
2. Public road and crowded area.
3. At night or dark place.
4. In raining or snowing day.

To avoid fuse malfunction, please:
1. Don’t load over 30 kg.
2. Don’t drag anything by the car.
3. Don’t pour and wash the car by water or strong chemical liquid.

Flat road condition driving only. No driving on grass.

1. The car does not move

2. Horn or music sounds
are not working correctly

1) Check the battery if it is full of power or chargerd for
9-10hours after using.

2)The sockets of the power button and controlling board under
the seat, the battery plugs are working.

3) The over-current protector automatically disconnects the
circuit (when the car is over loaded or blocked, the
over-current protector automatically disconnects the circuit
to protect the motor and controlling board).

4) The car is left unused for a long period of time and the
battery does not charged on time.

Trouble Check if   

The battery is full of power, otherwise the battery needs to be 
charged or replaced.

1) BATTERY WARNING
1.If the car is left unused for a long period of time, remember to charge the battery to full

power and turn off the power button then store the battery up. And recharge the bat-
tery every one month to prolong the life-span of the battery.

2.Pay attention to the +/- polarity (Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity;
The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited).
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3) REMOTE-CONTROL BATTERY WARNING
1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged (for controller).
2. Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed (for control-

ler).
3. Exhausted batteries are to be removed from the toy (for controller).
4. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the toy before being charged (for

controller).
5. Rechargeable batteries are only to be charged under adult supervision (for controller).

2) CAR WARNING
1. Some possible sharp edge, cuspidal points or small parts may be on the toy before

assembly, so the toy should be assembled by adult.
2. To avoid suffocation, remove all packaging material after product assembly.
3. Children should ride the car properly with adult’s guidance and instructions, otherwise

children themselves or others may be hurt.
4. This product must only be used on a flat level surface. Do not use it on a public road

or near dangerous areas such as step, uneven ground, water etc. Otherwise, it may
cause traffic accident or drowning hazard.

5. It is recommended that children always wear shoes and other protective clothing and
equipment (e.g. safely belt, helmet, gloves, kneepads etc.)

6. Some small parts may be fallen caused by improper use, so this product is not suit-
able for children under 36 months old.

7. Regular examination of battery charger for any damage to their cord, plug, enclosure
and other parts, and they must not be used until the damage has been repaired.

8. This car must only be used by a single child, maximum load 30kg. No overload run-
ning.

9. Keep away from fire.
10. These instructions contain important information, please retain them after product

assembly.

WARNING!
To reduce the risk of injury, adult supervision is required.
Strictly forbidden using on the roadways, near motor vehicles, slopes, swimming pools 
and where there is water; Only used by 1 rider who wearing shoes.
Protective equipment should be worn, not to be used in traffic.
Keep away from kids before assembled by adult, as there are potentially sharp edges, 
points, or small parts.
The vehicle must be used with caution since skill is required to avoid falls or collisions 
causing injury to the user and third parties.

Officially Licensed by AUDI AG
Official Licensee:FERRERA & FERRERA S.R.L.
Sole Worldwide Distributor: GUANGDONG OVERSEAS CHINESE (OCIE) ENTERPRISES CO., LTD

GUANGZHOU MEGAPLUS CO.,LTD




